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Company: Louis Vuitton Malletier

Location: Belgium

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Position

IMPORTANT  : An internship agreement issued by an officially recognized educational institution

is mandatory. This implies that you are and will be enrolled in an officially recognized

educational institution throughout the whole period of your internship and that you have

proof of your student status.

M  I SS I ON:

You will be part of the Merchandising Team of the Benelux & Nordics region and will

have the opportunity to discover the Louis Vuitton retail world in the Brussels based head-

office. You will provide operational support to the stores and will gain a deep insight of our

network. You will learn how to follow a retail activity with high standards of performance and

will enioy the energy and spirit of a small but dynamic and multitask team.

MAIN ACTIVITIES:

Animate and monitor the store network (regular contacts with the stores in order to

maintain a linl‹ with the head office and facilitate the exchange of information on the

activity, share a common vision, etc.)

Participate to the preparation of retail activations as well as store openings

Provide regular feedbacl‹ to HQ on products, customer behavior, competitors, business

Adapt tools (modelario, Cookbook, ) to local needs for trainings, carvans, etc.

Participatein the creation anâ animation of trainings to stores and monthly calls
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Follow the competition on a regular basis

To support the Merchandisers and Merchandising Managers in preparation,

coordination or consolidation of any ad Doc reports, projects, events or

To provide support for any ad-Doc merchandising related operational duties

Profile

Fluent English;

University degree;

Advanced Excel and MSOffice skills

Short previous experience in the same field is preferred;

Knowledge of the main players in the related Business and strong fashion

Product oriented and ability to understand current market trends

Excellent merchandising skills with attention to detail;

Skills in the analysis of sales and market data;

Ability to both communicate and negotiate effectively;

Reliability, dedication and passion.
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